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In this article, I want to say that when we get anger then we do not see around us that who are just
around us. We, instead of control our anger, we just fight. Sometimes, we get indulge in fighting so
much, that we forget that the person to whom we are fighting is our friend also. I know one thing that
friend will tease to a friend, because definitely we will not tease an unknown person.

	We all were gathered at the party. This party was given to us by our professor. Actually, that
professor was a frank professor to his students. We were studying with him second time, as we had
also studied with him in the previous semester. So, once he came in our class, and then he told us
about his promotion, we all wanted to get involve in his happiness. We all then started to ask from
our teacher for the party at his home, or else anywhere at our teacherâ€™s expenses. Finally, our
teacher agreed to give a party and then we all went there, had a party. On returning, one of our
friends asked us all, â€œHey guys will you not wish me?â€• We all looked at her at a glance and then we
asked in a chorus, â€œWhat?â€• She then told us that today is my birthday, and then we all hugged and
wished her with depth of our heart. At the same time we all made her agreed to give party at her
home on the next day in the evening.

	We the four close friends after lunch went at birthday girlâ€™s home to decorate her home. We hanged
out the balloons, ribbons; we also cleaned the swimming pools and other things. Soon, when the
sun wore the goggles and afternoon turned into evening then all the friends arrived at their
destination which was our friendâ€™s home, the birthday girl. Party was going on and I was busy flirting
with a girl, actually I was trying to impress her. Suddenly, little balloons filled with water stroked me
on my head and then they also blasted on my forehead. When I looked upwards then two of my
friends were laughing madly, like they have done a big thing or achieved their some goal. I
personally felt this as insult in front of girl, I just showed anger on that boys. They also got anger on
me and suddenly our little fight turned into a big anger there, and a silent fight went prolonged. Yes!
This is my story, actually in the starting I was talking about myself. I should have controlled myself
but all the things happened so sudden that there was not any time to think else. They both were
good friends of mine and journey of strong friend ship of ours got start; when I asked to one of them,
â€œCan you write my essay for me?â€• Because on those days I was bit busy with my family matters, so I
asked to him and I also suggested to take help from any professional essay writing service, as there
are lots of competitive companies available.

	Anyway, this was I think my first and last serious fight because of my bad anger on wrong time in
wrong way. I really want to confess that I should not have behaved like this. GOD bless them all, but
one thing I have learned that IF YOU ARE EDUCATED, THEN YOU SHOULD EVEN FIGHT LIKE
AN EDUCATED PERSON.
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essayâ€•, â€œa write my essay for meâ€• etc. We must suggest you to contact a professional essay writing
service for your need.
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